
Circuit Les Châteaux de la Loire 



Discover the wonders of the Loire Valley with this private full-
day excursion from Paris between vineyards and Châteaux.

The châteaux of Chambord, Chenonceau and Sully-sur-Loire 
are all part of the collection of 15 châteaux in the Loire Valley. 
Each of these great sites reveals fundamental chapters in the 

history of France. 
Discover their majestic architecture, manicured gardens and 
hidden treasures on an exciting journey through the splendid 

scenery of the UNESCO World Heritage Loire Valley.

Pick-up by your sommelier guide from your hotel

Discover some splendid Renaissance châteaux and taste 
the delicious wines of the Cher Valley,



You will visit two of France's most prestigious châteaux 
(audio-guided, for your comfort))

.

The wine house will welcome you for a tasting of between 5 and 
10 wines from the two emblematic appellations of the Cheverny

and Cours Cheverny regions, with commentary by your 
sommelier in private mode.

Your sommelier will introduce you to the natural heritage of 
troglodyte dwellings, the architectural and landscape heritage of 

the Cher Valley.

You'll be taken on an unusual tour of caves and 
underground galleries.

AOP Touraine
AOP Touraine Chenonceau  

AOP Traditional Method
With tasting of regional and artisanal products.

The Cher Valley will not leave you indifferent!

In the company of a guide and your sommelier, immerse 
yourself in the underground world by torchlight to discover 1,000 
years of history and the flavours of the terroir. In the heart of a 

former quarry used to extract stone for châteaux, enjoy a unique 
experience combining history, culture, art and red and white 

wine tasting.



A sommelier will be on hand throughout the day 
to share his experience and help you discover 
the treasures of this carefully selected region.

Take to the skies and discover    
discover the Grand Sancerrois

from the sky!    

In a hot-air balloon, a microlight, 

or paragliding!

18 B1 Boulevard Du Massacre  - Saint Herblain 44800                                                                  
Tel: +33(0)620808608 Tel: +33(0)253556952 -

email : contact@phb-sommelier.com

Good to know

OPTION

Activity subject to weather conditions

Transport in a private vehicle a Mercedes Vito in saloon 
mode 
or equivalent.
Catering is booked by our reservations department.
Lunch and refreshments are at your own expense.


